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MULTI CS CHANGE REQUEST
!TITLE: neted:

,,,-....

Pa~es
--w'

A COllllOn Edi tor for the ARPA Netw9rk

STATUS
DATE
Written
Approved 7/ 1~7577"4.
AUTHOR: M. Padlipsky
7 ;
Rejected
1
SOURCE: (if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"
Postponed 7f 12/2..'71.3.
Withdrawn-~
7 7
ARPA Network Uaer Iasues Working Group
Expires
l'lls~
Replaced by proposal MCR _ _ _ _ _ -, 7
Imnlemented in System

t--t----~---+--1..;;;..;:~.;;;.;:;;:-=..-----40bjections/Comments:

Awaiting desigJl review.
To be installed in Network Library.

IMPLICATIONS~

DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

In order '\o facilitate use of ARPA Network "server hosts", a co~n text editor
haa been agreed upon for imple•ntation on all interested ayateu. The .common
editor i• "eds" (MPM, Part I, Chapter 4), under the na11e "neted". A copy of the
dra~ uaage writeup was published in Ml'B-014; it will be published in the Network
Uaer•' Supplement "to the MFM·mid in the Network Resource Notebook.

~:

Warn users about unexpected disabling of ips
interrtipts._
·
,

~UTHOR:.__M_._._w_e_a
__
v_e_r____________~---

!SOURCE:

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Re_gui rement
Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistenct_

x Extension
Restriction
'

DATE

7, 7
Rejected
Postponed -:g; f/i~
7 7.
Withdrawn
Expires

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Change

STATUS

Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - - - Implemented in

7

7

~stem

Message should be more explanatory.

Perfc!'~ance

Improvement
Reliability
Irr_.p_rovement

Sim_Elification
Generalization
x BtIB_ Fix

Use these headings:
REASONS:

Summary:

.l.235)_

REASONS, SUMMARY,

IMPLICA~IONS,

DETAILED PFOPOSAL (Optional)

Occasionally a handler for an ips interrupt faults while it
has most ips interrupts masked. This usually results in
arriving at command level with interrupts disabled.

..,,,,.

The standard system condition handler should detect when
the current IPS mask has been recently changed and should
warn users about any changes that involve disabling of
interrupts.
For example, a line might appear at the end of a message saying:
quit, alrm, cpu t disabled.

Implications:

This is additional information to users and involves
changes only to default error· handler.

Detailed Porposal:

If the low order bit is on in ips_temp in the
machine conditions, that field contains the IPS
mask used before being replaced by the auto mask.
If this is the case, the appropriate bits in the
current IPS mask should be compared with the
corresponding bits in ips temp. If any interrupts
are found to be newly disabled, a message should be
printed.

Version
730919'
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
rrITLE:
~UTHOR:

Restr~ct

system free area to be 64k.

__E....;...__
s_t_o_n_e_________________

tOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User", "l".arketing"

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible

- JUSTIFICATION
Marketing

MCR
313
Page_l__of__!__Pages

STATtJS
Written
Approved
Rejected
Postponed
Withdrawn
Expires

DATE

l/2aZ14
7 T
L

1

7l_.5"]1E

Replaced by proposal MCR ---------

77

Implemented in System
Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
1--~:.:.:;.;::.;::::~;:_----....._.,;;;;.:;..::;;;.;:;;;;;;;~=-----------+
Increased
Consistency
_.x_ Restriction
Performance
x Improvement
Simplification
Reliability
Iml?_rovernent
Generalization
R~uirement

ChSJ!ge

B~Fix

Use these

he~dings:

REASONS, StW.ARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: After 22-0 was installed, allowing the size of a user's system
l:Eree area to be sys_info$ max_seg_ size caused p~ge 65 of this segment
Ito be used.
This is turn caused abnormally heavy use of the 256k page table
pool.
~rea

This restrict;i.on is a temporary change until a study of the
package can be made.

Version

2•--~~--~~~~~~~----~~~~--------------~~---------r-~~-----~-----~-.
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

trm.E:

Fix error in bound_debug_

~CR

314
Page_!.__or_!__Paees

STATUS

DATE

Writ ten
T 74 <24:: ,,;-A_.EE_roved
X_-:i/.{£1~-~UTHOR: ___
B_a_r_r_y_L_.__W_o__
lm_a_n_ _ _ _ __
Rejected T
7 7
PosTI>_oned
!SOURCE: (if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"
Withdrawn
I
Expires
7 7
JUSTIFICATION
CLASSIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - Marketing
Incompatible
Change
Re_g,uirement
Implemented in ~stem
• Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
..._------~~~---....--------~------~---+
Increased
Restriction
Consistenc:z.
Performance
Improvement
Sim_Il_lification
Reliability
Improvement
Generalization
}{ Unreported
Bug Fix
I

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:
When the debug command is asked to show or change a variable locab:.~,
in an outer block, it incorrectly walks back using the prev_sp
field in the stack frame instead of the display pointer.
This causes
the wrong location to be found when an internal procedure is called
by means of an entry variable.
SUMMARY:

Fix procedure db-sym as indicated above.

IMPLICATIONS: none

------------------------------------------------------------P---------------------....
~CR 'j15

Version 2 .....
730919' .

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

~ix

to

!AUTHOR: H.H.
~OURCE:

s~nchron1ze

~nyder

STATUS
Written
~roved
Rejected

DATE

J!

(if external) e.g. , "User", "11..arketing"

Pos~oned

Local

Withdrawn
Expires
JUSTIFICATION
Marketing

CLASSIFICATIOM
Incompatible
Change

Replaced by proposal MCR

Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistenq

Restriction
Performance
Improvement
Reliability

77

77

Implemented in f?.l.stem

~~uirement

Extension

x

hangups with answering service

Page.J__of_L_Pages

Simplification

Objections/Comments:

.

Generalization

I~rovement

x ~{ife~fitea bug

Use these
~\

he~dings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: If the answering service is running behind,a user can hangup, a new user
can dial up, and the new user can get the prev1 ous ust::r 's ,logout message.
~uMMAHY:

tty_ctl will be modified so that no more calls will be accepted on a
line which has just hungup until the answering service has told it to accept
calls again.
IIVIPLI CA 11 O\I~:

l:.iet rid of security

hole~

Version 2.,_______________________________________________.,..._______________
730919

urtT ml.CS
1·•u.u.1.

·CHAN.GE

MCR )16

REQUEST

'

Page:..;_l_of__L.Pages

DATE

r.L'ITLI!:: ;a-o clea.nup

Written
Approved
Rejected

~UTHOR:

t. ~tone

jtOT)RCE:

(if external) e.g. , "User", "Marketing"

77

Pos~oned

Withdrawn
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chani;i:e
..._
Extension

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Be__quirement
_...Conformance to
Standard
Increased

____________
x

Restriction
x

Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - Implemented in

I

77

~stem

__________________ Objections/Comments:

Consisten~

Perfo~ance

Improvement
Reliability
In:provernent

x Simplification

Generalization
I><

Use these headings:

unreported
Bl!e.. Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICA?:'IONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: Several modules should be changed as a consequence ot the installation
of system 22-0.. ._
,
A. Change delete_ and dl_handler_ to eliminate setting Won a segment to delete
it and not to expect error_table_~moderr retuflned from hcs_~delentry_ file en
hcs_~aelent ry_seg.
·
B. Convert compare_asc11 to version~ so it will work on segments greater than
64k.
C. Change save_air_info to eliminate listing the· CACL.
JJ. Make alm generate M~l-'s properly. Currently 1Sl1k of each component is padded
with null characters.
lhis change involves converting) modules to version~ and
mod1ty1ng the alm commana to call tss1_ rather than calling mst_rnanager_ a1rectly
in creating the listing tile.
t..
Convert sort_.fjle to version~ so that it will work on segments larger than
64k. In addition make some improvements in the sorting· algorithm to ache1ve a
performance improvement; these enhancements or i gi na ted with Jerry ::itern. I his
Change should not conflict with the work ot lioss Klinger in this area.
l-. Change set.JTiax_length to check that the new max length be a multiple ot 16
words rather than a multiple of the page size.
lh1s removes a restriction which
was present due to the presence ot append attribute on 'segments.

--------- - ----,
I
MULTICS CHANGE REQUESl
HCR _3J2
I
'-----------------..1.----·
I TITLE:
Recovery from ITT overflows. -------'--STATUS
DATE
I
I
1_ _ _ _ 1_____ 1

~~~·91~.----------,,-.-

I

I Au TH 0 R : Ila n II I e c k
'------------t c:;ou~CE: (l f external i e.g., .. User .. ,

I JJ.c.ill:.an~ ~!t I

...,.,,.1.:r--

I ..Asuu::.s~n~ •
I
-_1..R.i~li'1_ 1_____ ,
0•Harketlng .. )
l_f.g~~ASt_t _____ t

:____________________________ ::i!~:~:Tl.irl1.£:!
I

CLASSIFICATION I JUSTIFICATION

I

-»f""f"'

I

'-------'--------'-~"2J.As;JlLJ2LDC.Q.Q.QSal !f~____ I
I I Incompatible t I Marketing
I
I
l_t_Gh.aoa.& ______ 1_1..B,1aMlt~m~D.1..-l_lJnl2.iAJ!l.IO.ted lo..S~item ----------------'

I

I

I

I

Conformanc~

l_l_f.~~~l..w:L---•-•-1,g_SiiD~srg

I

I

I

I

1_ I ..RU!.C..l.UJ..s2a.._ I _I
I

I

Performance

I

I nc r e a s e d

I

_G.2!lli.ilAO~

I

I

_I Ob1ections/Comments1

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

1
I

1_t-1m.w:::.s2~emeot__1_tS.l.mu..l!J.£A~DI

l\!11

R~llablllty

I I

I

I

l_l_l!JU2I:Jl~AIU.QL_l_IG~o.&.t.1.1.lz.a!..l.Qot

I I
111 unreporttf<r
t
I_ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_ I .JULg_fJ.x_ _ _ I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

'-'------'-'these headings•

U~e

REASO~s.

I

--'-----------------'
IMPLICATIONS, and opt1ona11v
SUMMA~Y,

DETAILED PROPOSAL
REASONS I

The answering service depends on interprocess communlcatlon for manv of lts
functions. When interprocess messages are sent so fast that there ls
temporarily no room for them ln the ITT, the message coordlna 1 tor and the
rest of the answering service stop working.

Untll a new interprocess communJcat!on mechanism can be designed which does
not reQulre a wired-down, flnlte ITT, we wlll have occasional problems wlth
tTT overflows when software bugs occur.
SUMMA~Yt

A cell in the header of tc_data wllt be created w~lch wil I contaln the tlme
of the last ITT overftow.
svstem_control_ will sample
thls
cell
perlodlcal Iv, and lf an ITT overflow has occurred since the last look, a
restart wakeup wlll be sent to all devlce driver channels and to router and
tvoer_out. In addition, a restart entrv ln the answering service will be
called to poll all terminal channels whlch are not llsted as havlng a
I egged-In user.

IMPLICATIONS I
ITT overflow wlll become less fatal.
If the process which fl I led
,.--.can be stopoed, the svste"' w.111 recover.
Page 1 of 1

the

ITT

Ver:".q1q1
2 ------------·-------------------....-rrn

MULTICS CHANGt REQUESl

I

MCR

-------l1JL_ _

'---------------------------------------------------'--------------------·
STATUS
DATE
TITLF.1 Answering Service 7.5

'----·-----'

1..ll!:ll.1AD.-:-rt I ~.!t.1

Vanvleck

_I
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · ___ I .Jl.l.1.1.C.taS1- ' - - - - '
t c;ouRCfl Uf external; e.g., ..User .. , .. ~arketing .. )
1...e.s1llJ2.'2JllJLl _ _ _ _ 1
AUTHORI

:_____
I

CLASSIFICATION

l ...AlUU:.QlUlg,5.1

____

JUSTIFICATION

I

·-·-----·· __

_:~~~~:o-n-m::

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _b.QJ..A~.IJLj}v RCSUl.sl.i.iL.!:1,CL_

I I Incompat lb I e

t_t_.GbaQ.9§ ______

Ill

I Market! ng

~·

I

I

---------'

-'-R~CJlJD..l.Q.1__t-1.IDJ2.L&J:tlJlD.t§.d...l.D_S~stem

It Confor-mance

I
_1_10 St.1naacd t ObJectlons/Commentss
I I
11 Increased
I
I_ I _.R1,,Utl£1.1..S2D-- _ I _,G.'2.0.i.J. 5 t t: n c v _ I
11!11 Perfor-mance
It
I

I
I

t_t_f.~lin~D---

t_t_lm.RCAlL~.t__

I I I Re 11ab11 lt v

I

I
I

_tSJ.lm.J..L11,11!ont
I I

1
I

I

t_t..lm~~.t....- _l~QA.Ci~Zi11QOI

I

I I
11
t _ ' - - - - - - - - t _I ..11~.U
I I
I I

I
I
I

'-'-

I
_I
I

----'-'----------'---SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS,

Use these headlngsl

~EASONS,

--

and optlonaltv

----·

DETAILED PROPOSAL
Rf:'.ASONS:
Changes shoutd be made to the answerlng service to take advantage of new
svstem features, to keep pace wlth ne~ requlrements, to remove obsolete
code, and to f lx several mlnor or-oblems.
SUMt.fARYI
1. qemove obsolete procedur-e llnkage_trap_ no" that "llnkage_error••

ls

no

longer slgnalled for trap-before-first-reference.
Change as_lnlt_ to return an err-or code to svstem_control_ so that
lnltlallzatlon fallure wlll pr-event execution
of
svstem_start_up.ec
<usual Iv leads to faults and garbage messages>.

2.

3. change act_ctf_ to not charge consoleless dae•on users for connect tlme.
(Currently thls reQulres a manual correction every month for IO.Multlcs.)
4. Remove "a" access fr-om alt ACL entries set by the answering service.

s.

Preoare for the EtS complier, whlch needs certaln declarations modlfled
ln case the table exceeds 64K. Re-declare the SAT, POT, and PNT.

f.
Jll"""

I

-----I

~emove

all

r-eferences to the obsolete pr-ocedure not_ascll_ and

verify 9IF instead.

Page 1

use

the

7.
Upgrade default handlers to ignore ..cleanup" 3nd to pass '"stack" and
""finish" condltlons. Use condltJon_ Instead of default_handler_$set.

8. Cha.nqe al I references to check_fs_errcode_ to convert_status_code_.
q, Remove obsolete procedure dhodh_ and c!ll hcs_$get_user_effmode ln line.'--'
10. Flx a bug ln as_meter_
c o.n f l g ur at l on deck.

which

sometimes

does

not

read

the

whole

11· When the user gives an incorrect logln word, reoeat the word ln the
error message to aid ln debug~lng terminal problems.
12· Flx a bug ln the shutdown seouence (bug 185) whlch causes a '"maxu auto"
to restart absentee and then stop lt agalr.
13. Al low speclflcatlon of
.. acceot'" command.

terminal

restrlctlon

code

ln

14. Make several messages from. text ln as_error_tab le_
Jmplementlng them as constants in the program.

15. Remove obsolete daemon accounting code.

octal

ln

rather

the
than

New I/O daemon will no longer generate

"io_accounting" deck.

u>. Remove
17.

uee~Of

reserved segment number option and complicated renaming in up_eyectl_.

Reepect "nobump" bit in load_etl_ and act ctl •

18. Print eyetem_up meesage earlier. Do before answering phones, not after.

4,7,7.

19.

Set ring brackete on whotab to

20.

Make init_ring, ueer_ring, ueer_top_ring be parameters in ae data •

21.

Improve paree of "lines" file.

22.

Set ring brackete on user dir.

23,

Eliminate spurioue error m15g from di1tlup.

24. Move checking of special login word to dialup_ from lg_ctl_.
25.

Allow specification of login args to daemon login.

26. Modify load control calculation to handle absentee and daemon load correctly.
Prevent over-runniag of max unite.

27.

Allow project admin name to be "Name.*" as well as "*.Proj''.

28.

Record procese terminatione in the log, with their reason.

29.

Improve check for garbage data in abeentee queues.

30.

Provide more info on abeentee 1iet deetruction bug.

31.

Allow eetting of shutdown time at any valid date/time.

"*·*" remaine illee;al.

Uee verify BIF.

IMPLICATIONS:
Maximum number of users on a·project will change to 1019 from 255.
registered persons will change from 1364 to 8158.

Maximum number of

Version
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~CR

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

!TITLE:

319

Page_J__of__l_Paees

Correct bug in"&d.1" ••• &then" part of proqess_input_
string_

STATUS

DATE

Written
.Lllf3ll74
Ap_proved fi ~l$'.h!£
Rejected
7 7
Postponed
rsoURCE: (if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"
Withdrawn
..L ..L
Expires
CLASSIFICATIOM
JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - - / I
Marketing
Incompatible
I~lemented in System
Chan_e_e
R~uirement
Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
.......
Increased
Consistenq
Restriction

i---i-~~~~~~-1--

..;...;.;;;....o..-..~~~~~-+

Perfor~ance

Im_I>_rovement
Reliability
Irr.provement

Simp_lification
Generalization

x
Use these headings:

~·.

Bl..!_g_

Fix

144

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLicArroNS, DETAILED PFOPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

&if' ••• &then" command line
that__is split over 2 lines with the "&then" on' ~he 2nd line, the line
may not be interpreted correctly. Procees input string copies only
the 1st line to a work e.rea and searches tiie entire work area (be;vond th''
line) for the "&then" string.

SUMMARY:

Process input string was corrected to search only the length of the
line -ror the .,,.&then,,...and then get the 2nd line •

If the !Segment read by exec com contains an

11

fi'r~t

Version
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
. !TITLE:

320
'
Page_or_Pages ·

STATUS
Written

Extend Arithmetic Active Functions

DATE
...L

~roved~

IAUTHoR: Barry L. Wolman
~OURCE:

~CR

J_40•·"'

i.~I

Rejected

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

77

Pos~oned

Withdrawn
Expires
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_ee

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing

Replaced by proposal MCR

~--~--~

J_

-'-

I I

Imp_lemented in System
Conformance to
x Extension
Standard _ _ _ _ _ _~__.Objections/Comments:
..,_.........
..._~;;..;;;..;;.;.;...._ _ _ _-+~~;,;:;;;;.;;.;;;:;;;;_;:;,
Increased
x Consistency
Restriction
Performance
I
I~ovement
SiJ!ll?.lification
Reliability
)(
Im_.E_rovement
Generalization
Re~quirement

Bug Fix

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: The arithmetic active functions (plus, minus, timee, divide, mod, min, a~x)

accept only decimal integers as inputs. The error message printed for the use
-plus 2.3 4.7
is plus: "2.3" is non-numeric. This error message is incorrect.

-.,,.,;

SUMMARY:

1. Change arithmetic active functions to deal w~t'h any wlid PL/I real constant
value and operate internally using fixed decimal(59} arithmetic. The result
of the function would be in I, F, or E format as appropriate, depending on
the value of the function.

2. Add the following functions: quotient, trunc, floor, ceil with the appropriate
definitions.
IMPLICATIONS: All correct uses of current versions of these active functions
would give same results with new functions.

Version
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~CR
321
•

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

r.rITLE: Correct and Extend Comparison Active Functions

Page~of~Pages

STATUS

DATE

Written
. . . 7J.0130 .L
~roved
.:i.l.51~
!AUTHOR: Barry L. Wolman
Rejected
I 1
~OURCE:
(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"
Post_l)_oned
Withdrawn
1. ..L _..._
Expires
CLASSIFICATIOl'T
JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - - f 1
Marketing
x Incompatible
Chan..e_e
Re_.9.uirement
Im_..E..lemented in ~stem
Conformance
to
x
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
1---+--~---~----t----·~-----+
Increased
)(
Restriction
Consistencx_
Performance
Im_l)_rovement
Sim_ll_lification
Reliability
Im:provernent
Generalization
x Unreported
Bu_g_ Fix

a

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

The comparison active functions (equal, leas, greater) do'not operate in
a consistent manner. equal does only a string comparison of its two argum~nts;
less and greater do a numeric comparison if both arguments are the character
representations of single-precision binary integers and do a string comparison
otherwise.
SUMMARY:

1. Change the less and greater active functions to do only string compariaons.
2. Add three new active functions (nequal, nless, n~reeter) that accept as input
any val id PL/I real constant and perform a numeric comparison using float
decimel(59) arithmetic.
IMPLICATIOOS: Some exec_coms may have to be changed to use nless instead of
less, etc. This should not be a problem.

Version
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.

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

trn'LE:

ST ATOS

Archive component names.

~UTHOR:
~OURCE:

~teve

Page..]__of....i_Pe.ees

Writ ten
-'- 1Lt3-l-' ...,__I
Approved Jf_ il_.Srt't_
Rejected
I I

Herbst

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

Pos~oned

Withdrawn
Expires
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_e_e
Extension

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Re_g,_uirement
--..- Conformance to
Standard

i---t----------+---+-----~-------+

DATE

Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - -

..L

'l_JS_fJiE_

I/

Implemented in S_z.stem
Objections/Comments:

Increased

Restriction
Performance
x Improvement
Reliability
Improvement

Cons is tenc::z..
S imJ)_li fi ca ti on
x Generalizaticn
lx_

Use these headings:

REASONS:

Bu__g_ Fix 24...2
REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

Archive can only keep tr.ack of 32 component names.

SUMMARY: Keep some space in the stack and if more is needed, create
a segment in the process directory.
Since in the global case no
component paths have to be stored, we can put more names in the
same space in this case.

Version
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MULTI CS CHANGE REQUEST .

!TITLE:

Fix bugs in rPprint~Prror

MCR
323
Page_!.__of_!__Pages
STA'I'tJS

DATE

Written .....L 2..ll/24 ....
Approved if AI511~
AUTHOR: M. Weaver
Rejected
I I
tOURCE: (if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"
Post_p_oned
Withdrawn
Expires
77
JUSTIFICATION
CLASSIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR ~~~~~
Marketing
Incompatible
Be_quirement
I!JlPlemented in S~stem
Chan_e_e
Conformance to
Objections/Corrunents:
Extension
Standard
Increased
Restriction
IX Consisten<:.l_
Perfo?":giance
Sim_p_lification
Iznp_rovement
Reliability
Im_E_rovement
Generalization
Unreported
l>c B~Fix

t--+-~~~~~~-+--t--~~-~~~-----+

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY,

H''!PLICA~IONS,

DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: Reprint..:_error still

re~er~ to dPfault_error_handler_ framPS
when a more_correct tPrminology should be condit;.ion framPs:
it dors no'" r.--cog'liz~ t-h.-- n.--w c0d.-- r.--1-11r.,.,-d hy drfa11lt error handler
to indicate no available information about an existing-desir-;d. condition
frame:
it prints level n: which is confused with level n in the ready m~ssage.

SUMMARY: correct terminology in error messages:' do not print further
message if condition infor is not available (default_error_handler_
will already hav~ printed a message): print depth n: instead of
level n: since ~d~pth is a control argument for the command.
IMPLICATIONS:

None.
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Page_i_of_L_Paees .
ITI'.l'LE:

~UTHOR:

~OURCE:

Fix bugs in new condition mechanism
M. Weaver
(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

STATUS
Written
Approved
Rejected

DATE

l

l

Post~oned

Withdrawn
Expires

.1..

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - Marketing
Implemented in SJ:stem
Re_g_uirement
Conformance to
Standard
Objections/Comments:
Extension
-----------------+-----~~------Increased
Consistency_
Restriction
Performance
Improvement
Sim~li fi cati on
Reliability
Improvement
Generalization
Unreported
X Bu_g_ Fix
CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan_e_e

Use these headings:

L

_u_ 2.z.1.

.L

/7

REASONS, Sl.W.ARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: signal_ sometimes passes out garbage for the system fault
conditions pointer on crawlouts.
the reprint entry of default
'
error_handler_ does not properly diagnose error situations (such
as when there is no condition info to print).
·

"-"

-

SUMMARY: Fix signal to always set we ptr.
Fix default error
handler $reprint......error.....messages to always properly set its code
argument.

....

....

IMPLICATIONS: After the change to default error handler , the command
reprint_error will print an additional, slightly-confusi;'g message for
the very unusual_ case where the desired condition frame exists but
the condition information does not. A change to reprint_error has been
submitted.
DETAILED PROPOSAL:

The changes have been installed.
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Change in the implementation of the Ne twork
Host Activation List
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Approved
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~)OTJHCE:
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(if external) e. p,. , "User", "!farketinp:"
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F:xpires
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Replaced by proposal MCR

1Lslff::._

77

i iarketinp:

C~w.nr:e

0

f.>cauirement

ImnJemented in Svstem

Conformnnce to

Extension

~>tandard

Restriction

Increased
Consistency
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Objections/Corrunents:

F..:;rformance
xx

I~over.:ent

pcx Simnli fi cati on

Reliability
Imnrovement

Generalization
Bt~

Use these headin;;s:
REASONS:

Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, D'1PLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

The Network host_activation_list is referenced by the program network_exec_
executing in the Network Daemon process to obtain the name or number of all
the ARPA Network hosts with which Multics is to communicate. network_exec_
then calls an NCP entry point to enable communications with each Qf these host&
In the present implementation, host_activation_list is an ASCII data base,
referenced by explicit pathname by network_exec_ and parsed using parse_file_.
The disadvantage of using an explicit pathname is obvious; in addition, the
host_activation_list now contains approximately 64 entries, and processing
it with parse_file_ is extremely inefficient and results in delays in
NCP re-initialization when the system is heavily loaded.

PROPOSAL: host_activation_list will become an "external static" data base findable via
search rules. It will be, very simply, a bit string of 256 bits; if bit i
is 1, it is an indication that communications with host ! are to be enabled.
networ~ exec
will be modified to use this new strategy. A new cm~nci will
be provided so that privileged users (~.
CompNet system progra1I111ers and
system maintenance personnel) may easily tuDfl bits in this table on and off
as needed (by specifying the~ of the host).
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REASON:
To make source and object tests work again with version two
hardcore, and to eliminate calls to old acl primitives; also
to add to the condition handler a check for the "finish"
condition.

SUMMARY:
procedures submission_test, source_test_ and object_test_
stopped working when 22-1 was installed due to the use of
pointer registers for all pointer data in the
newly
converted
v2
hardcore
segments.
The~e
were several
assignment statements of pointers to pointers (never to be
used in that path) which were uninitialized. These were
corrected.
To comply with system standards, calls to
hcs_$acl_addl were changed.
To anticipate the upcomine
changes, a check for the "finish" condition was added to the
command_error condition handler for the testing programs.
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REASON:
To delete several obsolete interfaces from the tabl~ of
approved routines. To add a number of new subroutine calls
to the table of approved routines.
SUMMARY:
The entries to be deleted are:
alloc_
free_
freen_
default_handler_$set
establish_cleanup_proc_
The entries to be added are:
convert_date_to_binary_
hcs_$add_dir_inacl_entries
hcs_$add_inacl_entries
hcs_$delete_dir_inacl_entries
hcs_$delete_inacl_entries
hcs_$get_max_seg_size
hcs_$get_l ink_target
hcs_$get_safety_sw_seg
sys_info$default_max_length
sys_info$page_size

revert_cleanup_proc_
hcs_$1 ist_dlr_inacl
hcs_$1ist_tnacl
hcs_$replace_dir_inacl
hcs_$replace_inac1
set_lock_$1ock
set_lock_$unlock
hcs_$get_rtng_brackets
hcs_$high_low_seg_count
sys_info$max_seg_stze
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TITLE: Install new numeric formatting function

STA7'US

AUTHOR:. Barry L. Wolman

Written .~ 7402_Ql
Ap..E_roved _ft:_ ;J1.5.n_j__
l""'T T
Re,1ected

'SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

DATE

Pos~oned

Withdrawn
Jfapires

.L

., T

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Cha.np:e

JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - Marketing
Re_qui rement
Im__r_lemented in S~stem
Conformance to
x Extension
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Standard
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x Increased
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x Performance
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Improvement
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Bu.e_ Fix

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILF:D PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

There are a number of inefficient nuni.er,i:c conversion routines installed
in Multics.- The new routine numeric 'tol 'ascii-' (see attached description) separates the conversion and f'O'rm~tting-operations performed by
these routinesr the conversion to float dec(S9) is per:eormed by the
compiler as part of the callirg ~equenqe and numeric~to~ascii_ does
only the formatting. numeric to ascii is a general routine that
can replace the separate integer and floating point conversion routines
now used, conert_ biury_ i•teger_$decimal_etriag, conert_bi•ary_ i•tege~ $1oag
decimal_ striag' ud cases where ioa_ $rsul is used to co•vert biury to asc11. -

--

-

-----------------------------

..fiam§.:

numerlc_to_ascli_

This procedure formats a decimal floating point number In a
1nanner
appropriate to its value;
Integer, fractional, or
exponential format is used, depending on the number being
formatted.
The value returned by this functio~ is a varying
character string that can contain an optional minus sign, from 1
to 59 decimal digits, and, in some cases, an exponent field. The
caller can control the number of digits placed in the string.
Usage
dcl numeric_to_ascii_ entry(float dec(59), fixed bin)
returns(charC72) varying);
result= numeric_to_ascii_CCvalue),precision);
1) value

is the value to be formatted. The PL/I compiler
converts to float dec(59) if the attributes of
value are
different.
The
extra
pair
of
parentheses around value surpress the warning
message about the conversion that would normally
be generated. (Input)

2) precision

controls the number of digits placed In the output
string. If precision = o, from 1 to 59 digits are
placed in the result string depending on the value
being formatted.
If precision < 0, the decimal
value is truncated to the specified number of
digits.
If precision > O, the decimal value is
rounded to the specified number of digits. In the
cases where precision is non-zero, no more than
the specified number of digits are placed in the
output string. (Input)

3) result

is the character string representation
it contains no blanks. (Output)

If precision
min(59,precislon).

=

0,

precision

=

59

is

used.

of

value;

Let

P =

A number in integer format consists of a string of from 1 to
P decimal digits without a decimal point. Integer format is used
for integers whose absolute value is less than 10 ** P.
A number in fractional format consists of from 1 to P
decimal digits with a decimal point.
Trailing O's in the
fractional part are omitted; a number less than 1 has a 0 to the
left of the decimal point.
Fractional format is used for
nonintegers that can be exactly represented in this format.

~

A number in exponential format appears as
xe+y

or

xe-y

where x is a number greater than 1 and less than 10 in fractional
format and y is a power of 10 such that the numeric value being
formatted is x * 10 ** y. Exponential format is used whenever
integer or fractional format cannot be used.
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~OURCE:
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(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Be_quirement
• Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistenq

Che.ri~e

Extension
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Withdrawn
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Sim__p_lification
Generalization
µnreportPd & 248
IX Bu_g_ Fix

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

1.
2.

3.
4.

Extended star convention is not implemented in the archive name.
Archive can replace an archive into itself, ·and if delet.e force
is in effect, delete it.
udf can overflow the archive and delete the segment anyway.
In a global rep.lace operation, there is no message printed -WhPn
user does not have access to an existing segment.

SUMMARY:
1. Use check_star_name_ instead of index (archivP_namP, 11 * 11 ) .
2. If the archivP and SPgment pointPrs arP Pqnai, do nothing l:'iu+print a mPssage.
3. Fix bug whPrPby wrong flag was SPt.
4. AftPr SPgmPnt is initiatPd, tPst for mod~ Prror and print mPssagP.

, ..
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~OURCE:
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CLASSIFICATIOM
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Marketing
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Inmrovement
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Use these

he~dings:

Bu__g_ Fix

REASONS9 SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: In conversion to 2 PLl a.bug was introduced which
Jincorl;'ectly named
temporary segments to be creat;ed in the
~ir.
~UMMARY:

1.

~MPLICATIONS:

Fix bug ;in call to ioa_$rsnnl.

None
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Fix bugs in datrnk routines used by linker
Weaver

!AUTHOR:

M.

1!50URCE:

(if external) e.g. , "User", "Marketing"

~CR
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STATCS
DATE
Written
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Withdrawn
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JUSTIFICATION
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Implemented in S~~tem
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Use these headings:

I

I

Fix 252, 253

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: datrnk subroutine in ring Q depend on accuracy of linkage pointer
in LOT: i. e. 1 they will write into any segment sp,ecified if·. they can and
they don't loop first.

SUMMARY: Fix datmk_util_ to check for loops. Fix rest_of_datmk to add
validation level as r~ng number of linkage pointer before passing it to
datrnk_util_: this causes datrnk_util_ to blow up on segments in loWer
rings than expected.
IMPI·ICATIONS: These changes solve only the inunediately known problem.
A more general solution could not be implemented at this time.
DETAILED PROPOSAL:

The changes have already been coded and debugged.
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REASONS, SUMMARY,

IMPLICA~IONS,

DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: compare· gives no warning when one or both segments have zero . -..J
length.
_
: ,
SUMMARY:

If min (length 1, length 2) • O, print a warning me. ssage.;
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to handle 1200 baud terminets

jAUTHOR: R. B, Snyder
~OURCE:

(if external) e.g. , "User", "Marketing·"

local
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REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

The tty control tables have to be changed to allow Vadic
1200 baud modems to work.
,

REASONS:

SUMMARY:
The program tty_ctl will be changed to allow it to ·
differentiate between the Vadic.modem (used for the Terminet 1200)
and the 202C6 modem (used for ADRS) •
IMPLICATIONS:

None
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!SOURCE:
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REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL {Optional)

REASONS: The HSIA software contains bugs causing it to lose output

and input.
These bugs have been found and will be fixed.

IMPLICATIONS:

I'.

lti/J~
7 7

Withdrawn
Expires

local

SUMMARY:
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ARDS will work.
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REASONS, SUMMARY, I:MPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: 1) abbrev does •ot process characters after balaaced quotes.
2) does aot copy check iafo time whea user's profile is rehashed.
3) co•vereio• to FL/I VII aid assorted small chuges.
SUMMARY:

I

1) at the ead of the liae, process striag eve• if we are still
"iaside quotes".
2) explicitl.Y copy check_iafo_time from old to •ew profile.

I
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CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Change
Extension
..--.......

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Re__quirement
Conformance to
Standard
Increased
X Consistencx__

~~~~~~-+--+~~~-~~~~~-+

Restriction
Performance
Improvement
Reliability
Im__I>_rovement

~~~~~

..L

_L

I

I

~stem

Objections/Corrunents:

Sim_lllifice.tion

"'
~

Use these headings:

Replaced by proposal MCR
Implemented in

7

Generali :z.ation
unreported
B~ Fix
REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: Currently active hardcore data$max tree depth is set at 16. _ '....-1
Both the system and salvager use-the number "O", for the root and thus
use numbers 0-15 for a 16 level hierarchy.
~UMMARY:

Change max_tree_depth from 16 to 15.
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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
µ~TLE:

Fix bugs in IOM_manager's handling of overhead
channels

!AUTHOR: N.
~OURCE:

M9rris

{if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

~CR

33a
Page..!__of_..l__Pages

STATUS
Written
Approved
Rejected

DATE
2Af74
-,

7

Pos~oned

Withdrawn
Expires
JUSTIFICATION
Replaced by proposal MCR ---------Marketing
~e_g_ui rement
Im~lemented in ~stem
-.... Conforme.nee to
1--...i.;;;.;;.;.;;.;;;.;;.;;;;.;;.;;;.;....
Extension _____..,..,,...;;,..;;;.,;;;;.:;,.;;.;;;o;;..;;;.
Standard __________. Objections/Comments:
Increased
Restriction
Consistenc~
Performance
x Improvement
Si?!m_lification
Reliability
Generalization
Improvement
CLASSIFI CATIOl'J
Incompatible.
Cha.n_ee

L

1

r~
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unreported
x

Use these headings:

Bup;

Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL {Optional)

Initialization for the co~_manager currently sets up the
m~ilboxes for the ayatem .£au1t. .and special- status ehanne-1-s- ineerre~ly.
!The .recflipt..-0£. -mora than -16 _sta_tu_s__ words over either channel could
~ause a system crash.
·
REASONS:

~UMMARY: The code in ion_data unit will be fixed to correctly in~tialize
tthese mailboxes.

!IMPLICATIONS: These channels are currently not used heavily. The
!special status ch2mnel will get heavy usage with the MTS-500 • s.
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trrTLE:

Interpret "disposal" properly in "tw_ 11 and
"hcs_$tty_detach".

jAUTHOR:

M. G. Smith

~OURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"
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Page...J.._of_Paees ,

STATOS
DATE
Written
2/5/ ~
1
Approved it"_ 1:1../l"'FI-,;
1
Rejected
-,
Postp_oned
Withdrawn
1_
J
Expires
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-, ,7

Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - - - Implemented in System
.,_;....-.;.;.;.~;;.;;.;:;.:.:...___-'"--I~:.::::.:~~.::!.~-----' Objections/Comments:

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

tty_index.PLl 11 . (accessible via the gate 11 hcs_$tty~~
!detach") does not interpret the "disposal" argument properly: (1) a
µser cannot detach his own teletype without receiving an error message
(see MPRF 4347); and (2) when the boss-process of a teletype (i.ts socalled 11 hproc
releases it, the teletype can never be attached again till
the system is re-booted. Also, 11 rest_of_ttydim-PLl" ( part of 11 tw_ 11 )
implements an undocumented "retain" disposal, but passes ~an incorrect
code to the lardcore if it is used.
REASONS: Procedure

11

11 )

SUMMARY: Change "tty_index.PLl" so that: (1) a user can always detach his
own teletype without error--the "disposal" code is ignored in this case;
and (2) the boss-~rocess-id is cleared when the boss-process detaches a
teletype without retaining it. Remove the undocumented and incorrect
code from "rest_of_ttydim_.P Ll 11 •
!IMPLICATION$:~ For users:
an annoying error message is suppressed. For
system control: system control must be aware that when it detaches a
teletype without retention the channel is put up for grabs--since system
control apparently never does this, there should be no problem. For other
processes attaching to teletype-like devices not in the "lines" file:
upon detachment such devices revert to their state prior to attachment,
so they .can be re-used without another system boot.
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~: Extend find
operator.....name..... procedure
.

STATUS
DATE
Written
~L 740205
Approved .It ~/1.AfLJ£
7
7
Rejected
Pos't!P_oned
Withdrawn
Expires

. Barry L. Wolman

~UTHOR:--~~~~~~~~~~~~OURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

CLASSIFICATIOM
Incompatible
Chan_g_e
Extension
............

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing

Replaced by proposal MCR

~~~~~~

Restriction
Perfo!1D-ance
Improvement
Reliability
Im_12_rovernent

I

I

Implemented in S.z.stem

~e__quirement

Conformance to
Standard
................................
Increased

~~~~~

~~~~--+

Objections/Comments:

Consisten~

Sim.})).1 fi cati on
Generalization

x U.re:ported
Bu_g_ Fix

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY,

IMPLICA~IONS,

DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: The find_operator_name_

s~broutine used by debug, trace_stack,
default error handler , and profile does not recognize the new math
pperator; us~dby version II PL/I.
'

SUMMARY: Extend find_operator_name_ to recognize math operators, which
are entered by the instruction
· tsp3
prOfop
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Fix bug in initialization tape_reader

IA.UTHOR:N• Morris
~OUR CE:

(if external) e •g. , "User", "Marketing"

STATUS
Written
Ap_proved JI
Rejected -,-

· DATE
2_L_5

i.;t_/ty~
7

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing

I

Pos~oned

Withdrawn
Expires
CLASSIFICATIOl'J
Incompatible
Chan_e_e

.1. _

.L

.L

Replaced by proposal MCR _ _ _ _ _ !

1

~e_g_uirement
Implemented in ~stem
,,. Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
t--ot---------+--+----~--------+
Increased
Restriction
Cons is tenc:z. ·
Performance
X Improvement
Sim~lification
Reliability
Improvement
Generali zaticn

..,.
in-

Use these headings:

unreport:ea

Bu__g_ Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

A missing line of code in. tape_reader will cause the system •
to die during Multics initialization if a particular sequence of tape~
~rror occurs.
'
REASONS:

SUMMARY:

The code will be repaired.
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242
MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST .
~CR

..

Page_.L_of__J_Pages

!TITLE:

STATUS
Written
Approved
Rejected

Install indexed-file modules

!AUTHOR: M.lJ.MacLaren
!SOURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

x Extension

'

Restriction
Perfo!1J1ance
Improvement
Reliability
Improvement

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
x Re_g_uirement
Conformance t.o
Standard
Increased
Consistenq

~

,

~

Replaced by proposal MCR - - - - ~lemented

7

7

Pos~oned

With drawn
Expires
CLASSIFICATIOM
Incompatible
Change

DATE

77

in S_z_stem

Simplification
Generalization
Bu_g_ Fix

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICA';['IONS, DETAILED P:ROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: Provides indexed sequential files. Provides performance improvement
over fm_o lLl~rreotly, t~e improvement is by a factor of about 5, eventually
the factor will be 10-~0). liequi red to support key!'!d fi 1es under new I/O
system.
~UMMAHY:

Add required procedures to bound..Jrfile •

IMPLILlAllUN~:

Users'will be able to use indexed·fU.es whe11>..>1) the draft Ml-'M
documeutatio• is avail.able (it is beiag writtea •ow), or 2) the •ew PL/I aad/or
Fortran compilers and runtime routines are installed.

'· .
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trn'LE:
~UTHOR:

recursio• of archive comm&lld
__~s_._He
__r_b_st~·------~------~

~OURCE:

(if external) e.g. , "User", "Marketing"
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STATOS
Written
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Rejected
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Withdrawn
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CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chan__ee

· Replaced by proposal MCR
- JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Req_uirement
!rrtPlemented in System
Conformance to
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Standard
i--+-----;.......;~~---+---+--.;;~~=-=-~~~---+Objections/Comments:
Increased
Restriction
Consistency_
Performance
x Improvement
Simplification
Reliability
x Generali :z.ation
Im_l'rovement
Bu__g_ Fix

Use these headings:
REASONS:
SUMMARY:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

W&Jlt archive to be recursively callable.
Replace "active" flag with level llUlllber. Ge•erate a differe•t tempera~
archive ume for each level. The temp.archive for level l is trUJtcated
rather th&Jt deleted, as the o•l.y temp.archive used to be.

..L
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STATUS
DATE
Written
2]]!,~4~
Approved .fr..1~/I~
Rejected
7 7
Postponed
Withdrawn
Expires
J

~UTHOR:.__M--..._A_._Me
__e_r______________~

rsoURCE:

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

CLASSIFICATIOl'J
Incompatible
Chan_ge

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
R~uirement

Replaced by proposal MCR

7

7

Implemented in System

-..- Conformance to
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Objections/Comments:

Increased
X Consistency_

Restriction
Performance
Improvement
Reliability
Improvement

Si:m~lification

X

Generalization
Bug Fix

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: Allow use of LTS system with various values of sys_ia.fo$max_le•gth.
SUMMARY: The curre•t LTS system assumes that tapes e.re writte• from segme•ts of 64k
or smaller. For multi-segme•t files the format o• tape has the number of
segme•ts aad the size of the last segme•t. There is •either a tGtal cou.t
of words i• a file a.or the sys i•f'o$max seg size at the time the tape was
writte•.
l) O• tape, multi-segme•t files are irreleva•t.
2) To use tapes o• systems with difftere•t sys.i•fo$max seg size, either the
total •umber of words i• a file or the sys i•fo$max-seg-size must be
prese•t o• the tape.
I• additio•, whe• aa e•d of reel is e•cou.tered while writiag, the last write
is repeated o• the •ext reel. Accoua.ti•g for this is the greatest difficulty
i• co•vertf•g for use o• systems of differe•t.max_seg_size.
Chaages have bee• made to lts_file_, lts;_Dbuild, lts_output_ ead lts_tape_
to keep aad use both total cou.t of words i• the file bei•g writte• ead
max_seg_size at the time of writillg.
IMPLICATIONS:

This is a compatible .chaage.
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JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
Be_g_uirement
Implemented in ~stem
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CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
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x
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Perfo~ance

I111Provement
Reliability
Irr:E_rovement

Sim~lification

x
Use these headings:
REASONS:

Generalization
Unreported
Bu__g_ Fix
REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

A bug was introduced iu i•it salv fsdcts which caused the paging devic(
ID i• the SST to be set i•correctly.
.
~

IMPLICATIONS:

This cha-.ge has bee• submitted with the :OOS-191 system.

·

!TITLE:

Improve & exte•d IOM ma•ager

jAUTHOR: N. Morris
rsm.JRCE:

(if external) e.g., "User", "Marketing"

STATUS
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Approved
Rejected
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Withdrawn
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DATE
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JUSTIFICATION
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x Reg.ui rement
Implemented in System
Conformance
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x Extension
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Objections/Comments:
Increased
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Consistency.
Performance
x Ipiprovement
Sim...P_lification
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Im_.E_rovement
Generalization
CLASSIFICATION
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Chan_e.e

I
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BtIB. Fix
Use these headings:
REASONS: 1.
2.

SUMMARY: 1.
2.

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

Provide •ew IOM maaager e•tries to allow IOM operatic• i• relative mode
for the I/O iaterfacer.
.
:
The list co..ect pew e•try of the IOM maaager alweys calls wire stack.
This is wastefulif list coJDect pew was called from l!I. Wired stack
(as i• the disk DIM). ·
.
New eatries will be desigaed & docU11e•ted to allow settiag the LPW exteasio•
offset & bo'l.D.d fields before a co..ect is performed.
A aew eatry· Will be prortded called wired co•aect pew. At a later time,
those programs which caa take advaatage of this eitry ca• be modified.

